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Executive Summary
The following conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of the data presented in this
report:
Industrial land supply – scale and distribution of Marketable Land






The total for this year (918.42ha) has decreased from 988.93ha in 2017/18. This
decrease of 70.5haha of overall marketable land represents a 7.12% overall
decrease.
In terms of marketable land levels in each Local Authority for the 2018/19 period:
o with 445.27ha of marketable land North Lanarkshire has the highest supply of
all eight authorities with 48% of all Marketable Land contained in city region.
More than double the next highest Renfrewshire which has 132.89ha. While
East Dunbartonshire, South Lanarkshire and Glasgow have similar levels at
89.91ha, 94.44ha and 80.26ha respectively.
o East Renfrewshire with 15.58ha has the lowest amount of marketable land.
44% of the marketable land in the city region (406.07ha) is classed as brownfield in
2018/19. This is a 9.5% decrease in the previous year 2017/18
55% of the total marketable land is greenfield (511.2ha) in 2018/19. This is the same
percentage as the previous year’s 2017/18.

Land taken up for industrial purposes





The take-up level of industrial and business land in 2018/19 at 63.94ha. This is a
64% increase on the take-up in 2017/18 of 38.85ha.
North Lanarkshire has the largest take up of 45.82ha
The proportion of take up development occurring on brownfield sites in 2018/19 was
66%
The take up in the SEILs represents 72% of the total take up in 2018/19

Marketable Land supply – supply/demand context




There is approximately an average 26.66ha year supply of land for industry and
business across the Strategic Development Plan area
All authorities have a minimum of 10 years supply
Al eight authorities have supply/demand years over 20 years. Please note that these
figures do not give a true reflection of take up in certain areas due to some data
being missing from the surveys
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INDUSTRY & BUSINESS MONITORING REPORT 2018-19
1.0

Introduction

This Clydeplan monitoring report provides the:



Analysis of the land supply for industrial and business uses
Details of the take up of land for these uses and the development of land for industry
for business in the Clydeplan area.

The analysis is based on the 2018-19 industrial and business land supply data provided by
Clydeplan’s constituent Authorities. As with previous monitoring exercises, each of the
constituent authorities undertook an audit of sites and take-up of land for business and
industry in their area. The base date of the audit was 31st March 2018. The authorities work
to previously agreed definitions. This ensures consistency and compatibility of data across
the Clydeplan area.

1.1

Clydeplan - the Glasgow and the Clyde Valley Strategic Development
Plan (SDP)

Approved by Scottish Ministers July 2017, the SDP1 is a 25-year land use plan for Glasgow
and the Clyde Valley city-region that supports the Scottish Government’s central purpose of
increasing sustainable economic growth. The SDP aims to create a quality of place by
focusing on the continued regeneration and transformation of the city-region’s communities
whilst securing positive action on its natural environment. The SDP is prepared by the eight
Glasgow and the Clyde Valley local authorities who work collaboratively with strategic
partners, including key government agencies.
The SDP includes a Vision and related land use Spatial Development Strategy (SDS). The
foundation of the SDP is an economic and demographic framework that predicts optimistic
population growth and is driven by key drivers for change including climate change, a low
carbon economy and delivery resources.
The SDP’s Vision is based upon a ‘compact city model’ aimed at minimising carbon and
development footprints by focusing on a development corridor which supports:






Centres: Glasgow City Centre will be the city region’s central connected hub and the
employment, retail, civic and cultural core of the city region. It will be accessible from
across the city region and further afield particularly by connections to Glasgow
International Airport and High Speed Rail connecting to London and other UK regions
and centres. Support for other strategic centres to deliver their respective role and
function.
Regeneration: Development directed to sustainable brownfield locations. Maximising
the use of existing infrastructure and assets. Integrate land use with sustainable
transport networks. Recycle previously developed land. Minimal extension of the city
region’s built up area. Urban fabric renewed to carbon neutral standards.
Economy: a rebalanced economy focused upon support for key economic sectors,
the creation of high value jobs and the Strategic Economic Investment Locations.
Investment in the Strategic Freight Transport Hubs. Delivery of the Glasgow and
Clyde Valley City Deal. Investment in digital infrastructure.

1

https://www.clydeplan-sdpa.gov.uk/strategic-development-plan/current-plan/current-strategicdevelopment-plan-july-2017
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Low Carbon Infrastructure: Heat and power networks, network of waste management
infrastructure, connected transport networks including active travel, green networks
and sustainable drainage networks which contribute to a low carbon economy and
lifestyles.
Placemaking: Creating places which are distinctive, safe, welcoming, adaptable,
resource efficient and easy to move around. Communities reinvigorated by local
activity. Places enable individual health and wellbeing and where Green Networks
connect urban and rural areas.
The current SDP approach to strategic economic development locations 23

1.2

The Spatial Development Strategy identifies 22 Strategic Economic Investment Locations
(SEILs) (Schedule 3, Policy 5 and Diagram 4) which will support the long term vision of a
rebalanced low carbon economy, boosting competitiveness and tackling inequality. The
SEILs have been selected because they are the priority locations to promote the Scottish
Government’s key economic sectors and Scottish Enterprise’s locational priorities, and are in
sustainable locations. Schedule 3 identifies each SEIL’s dominant role and function, the
opportunities for growth and challenges which need to be addressed.
Access to wider UK, European and global markets is essential to support the city-region’s
economy and development of the SEILs. The city region’s competitive position is
significantly dependent on its ability to access economic markets efficiently and effectively.
Continuing investment, including City Deal, in the city region’s infrastructure including High
Speed Rail, Glasgow International Airport, road, rail, active travel access and digital
connectivity, will be important in securing its competitive position. The Glasgow and Clyde
Valley City Deal includes a series of infrastructure projects which will make a significant
contribution to the future development of the SEILs and their supporting infrastructure. The
links between the City Deal and SEILs are identified in Schedule 3.
Given its scale and importance to the city region, Glasgow City Centre is the primary SEIL in
the network in relation to its dominant roles and functions. Its location and surrounding areas
support employment districts, University campuses, related research and development,
cultural quarters, and emerging renewable technology focus. Its inherent accessibility by
sustainable transport and its mix of economic activity and employment, results in an ability to
meet a wide range of economic roles and functions and to be the centre for the new low
carbon sustainable economy.
Three business clusters have been identified, which allow the SDP to align with other
existing economic strategies and provide consistency in how these locations are promoted
across a range of strategies.




Glasgow City Centre cluster comprising, Glasgow City Centre, International Financial
Service District, International Technology and Renewable Energy Zone and Creative
Clyde Enterprise Area (incorporating Hydro/SECC and Pacific Quay);
Bio Corridor cluster comprising Biocity Scotland (proposed Enterprise Area), West of
Scotland Science Park and Queen Elizabeth University Hospital Glasgow;
Advanced Manufacturing and Innovation District.

The SDP sets out a policy with regards to the Strategic Economic Investment Locations.
This is as follows:
2

https://www.clydeplan-sdpa.gov.uk/docman/current-plan-july-2017-background-reports/77background-report-6-strategic-economic-investment-locations
3
https://www.clydeplan-sdpa.gov.uk/docman/current-plan-july-2017-other-reports/55additional-supporting-material-background-report-6-strategic-economic-investment-locations
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The Strategic Economic Investment Locations (SEILs) set out in Schedule 3 and Diagram 4
are the city region’s strategic response to delivering long-term sustainable economic growth.
To support the Vision and Spatial Development Strategy, Local Authorities should:




safeguard and promote investment in the SEILs to support their dominant role and
function and to address the opportunities/challenges as identified in Schedule 3. This
may include providing opportunities for the expansion or consolidation of these
locations, where appropriate;
identify the locations and circumstances when other uses commensurate to the scale
of the SEILs non-dominant role and function will be supported. The Implementing the
Plan and Development Management section of the Plan should be taken into account
when considering non-dominant role/function uses within the SEILs.

Schedule 3 in the SDP set out the following in relation to each of the SEILs:




Location
Key Sectors: Dominant Role and Function
Opportunities/Challenges
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1.3

Current SEILs, key sectors and designation 4

Location

Key Sectors (Dominant Role
and Function)

Opportunities/Challenges

Glasgow City Centre

Business and financial

The proposed City Development Plan
identifies the preparation of a City
Centre Strategic Development
Framework (SDF) as a priority. The
SDF will encapsulate the spatial
elements of the City Centre Strategy.
The City Centre Strategy seeks to
improve accessibility within the City
Centre, and improve connectivity
between the Principal Office Area,
the Learning Quarter, and other City
Centre Districts. City Deal investment
will support the City Centre Strategy
by delivering public realm, smart
infrastructure, and sustainable
transport projects. The University
campus plans, Edinburgh Glasgow
Improvement Programme (EGIP),
which includes improvements to
Queen Street Station, and the
extension to Buchanan Galleries will
all bring significant improvements to
the City Centre.

services; green technologies;
higher and further
education; visitor economy

(Note that both the International
Technology and Renewable Energy
Zone (ITREZ) and International
Financial Service District (IFSD)
SEILs sit within the specific City
Centre SEIL boundary).
Creative Clyde

Creative and digital

Enterprise Area

industries; visitor economy

(Incorporating
Hydro/SECC and
Pacific Quay)

This location provides development
opportunities on both banks of the
River Clyde. On the south bank, its
Enterprise Zone status provides
incentives to encourage further
development for businesses
operating within the creative and
digital industries, as will the improved
accessibility provided by Fastlink.
City Deal investment will provide
improvements in pedestrian/cycle
accessibility.
The Scottish Enterprise masterplan
seeks a range of complementary
uses such as retail, leisure, and
residential, in order to create a nighttime economy. Visitor economy
activity is focused on the Science

4

https://ren.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=ba679da637d34c87a452eab9c0d4b6
07
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Centre.
On the north bank, the Hydro/SECC
is an established high quality location
which focuses on visitor economy,
including business tourism.
International
Financial Service
District (IFSD)

Business and Financial
services

City Deal investment will support
accessibility and public realm, and
sustainable transport infrastructure.
The City Centre
Strategy encourages new build and
refurbishment developments which
will provide residential, hotel, leisure,
and supporting uses in order to
promote a night-time economy in the
initial IFSD (Broomielaw) area. IFSD,
aimed at expanding the financial
services sector, has now developed
into a City Centre wide brand and is
no longer spatially linked to the area
around Broomielaw.

International
Technology and

Green/Renewable
Technologies

Development opportunities remain,
and the SEIL could benefit from the
University of Strathclyde’s campus
masterplan, the City Centre
Strategy’s Learning Quarter and
other projects. In addition, City Deal
investment will improve physical
connectivity with other parts of the
City Centre.

Life Sciences

Recent designation as an “Enterprise
Area” by Scottish Government as a
key location for life science based
businesses.

Renewable Energy
Zone (ITREZ)

BioCity
Enterprise Area

The creation of MediCity as an
additional focus will further enhance
the Glasgow Bio Corridor and
Scottish Life Science Network
bringing together academic
institutions, the NHS as well as
commercial operators.
Queen Elizabeth
University Hospital
Glasgow

Life sciences (research and
development)

Opportunities through the teaching
and learning centre and supporting
research facilities will allow
collaboration between academic,
industrial and NHS sectors. Its
accessibility with the Creative Clyde
SEIL and the City Centre has been
improved by bus service and
infrastructure improvements,
including Fastlink, and City Deal
investment will create a new
pedestrian/ cycle route between the
Hospital Campus, Govan, Pacific
Quay and the City Centre, thus
improving sustainable transport links
between these key locations.
Improved public transport links to
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wider hospital catchment. Continued
investment in research, education
and innovation is encouraged,
particularly for life sciences.
West of Scotland
Science Park

Life Sciences/Green
Technologies

This is an established high quality
business park for businesses
operating in emerging technologies,
including life sciences.
Development opportunities remain
within the park.

Advanced Manufacturing
and Innovation District
(AMIDS)

Distribution and Logistics/

City Deal investment to improve
surface access to Glasgow Airport
increasing connectivity to
international, national and regional
markets. Improving connectivity
within the wider SEIL will facilitate the
redevelopment and regeneration of
key development sites to support
growth at this location.

Manufacturing/Engineering/
Green Technologies/Life
Sciences/Research and
Development/Airport
related use

This location is also a Strategic
Freight Transport Hub which supports
the operation of the wider SEIL.
Bishopton

Clyde Gateway

Distribution and Logistics,
Manufacturing/Engineering

Redevelopment of previously used
land within Community Growth Area.
Private sector investment providing
fully serviced site as part of wider
masterplan. M8 junction
improvements/access provision
required to facilitate development.

Business and Financial

Within Glasgow, the area is promoted
for Use Classes 4, 5 and 6, but other
uses such as residential, and hotel
will also be appropriate, in line with
the approved Masterplan. There has
been site acquisition and clearance in
order to create development sites.
The new ‘Smart Bridge’ with the
National Business District is
completed, thereby increasing
accessibility across the River Clyde.
Surface water management and
infrastructure provision is an issue
within the southern part of the
Glasgow section of the SEIL.

Services/Distribution and
Logistics

Within South Lanarkshire the
Shawfield site Phase 1, part of the
National Business District, is
remediated, serviced and new
pedestrian walkways and bridge
completed. Consent granted for class
4 and ancillary uses and site currently
being marketed. A 3000 sq m class 4
office development was completed in
2018 and is now fully occupied.
Further development land in
Shawfield will be brought forward in
future phases, remediation and
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servicing will require to be
undertaken. The area provides an
opportunity to bring 10,000 jobs to
the location. A new office and
commercial district has been created
on a previously derelict 5Ha site
bounded by Farmeloan Road and
Cambuslang Road in Rutherglen.
The site has the potential to bring
1,000 jobs to the area.
Clydebank Riverside5

Eurocentral

Business and Financial
Services/Life Sciences

Distribution and Logistics

Opportunities for further development
exist adjacent to recent business
development at Queens Quay and
Clyde Gate, which could link to
existing and planned health (Golden
Jubilee Hospital and proposed care
home and health centre), leisure
(proposed West Dunbartonshire
Council leisure centre) and
educational (Clydebank College)
uses. West Dunbartonshire
Council has committed £16m towards
advance infrastructure to realise a
1,000 house development on Queens
Quay.
Eurocentral Scotland has been
masterplanned to offer a range of
serviced plots to accommodate
production and distribution
businesses and significant
development opportunities remain.
Large scale speculative development
has also provided major floorspace
with significant accommodation
available to the market for business
and distribution activities.
Additional opportunities at Newhouse
Industrial Estate and Mossend
Railhead further augment the
attractiveness of the SEIL for future
development.
Enhanced access to the SEIL will be
secured through the M8/M73/M74
Motorway Improvement Project. City
Deal funding offers further
opportunities to enhance connectivity
to Eurocentral from surrounding
communities.
This location is also a Strategic
Freight Transport Hub which supports
the operation of the wider SEIL.

Gartcosh

Business and Financial
Services

Significant development potential

5

Proposals likely to have a significant effect on the Inner Clyde Special Protection Area will only be
supported if it can be ascertained, by means of an Appropriate Assessment, that the integrity of the
European site will not be adversely affected
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remains at Gartcosh where three
large scale development areas offer a
range of options for business users.
The location has direct access to the
motorway network (M73), a
passenger rail station on site, and is
in close proximity to the
Gartcosh/Glenboig Community
Growth Area.
Significant opportunities also exist to
augment the established Scottish
Crime Campus.
To help stimulate investment, Fusion
Assets are promoting part of the site
as the Gartcosh Industrial Park,
where advance infrastructure works
are ongoing on the first phase of a
development. City Deal investment is
also being investigated to improve
access to the site.
Hamilton
International
Technology Park

Hillington/Renfrew
North

Business and Financial
Services/Life
Sciences/Creative and Digital
Industries

This is an established high quality
business park and the key challenge
is to retain this character through
maintaining the environmental quality
and preventing inappropriate
changes of use. The University of
West of Scotland relocated its
campus from central Hamilton to
HITP in 2018/19, and now occupies a
previously constructed class 4
building.

Distribution and Logistics,
Manufacturing/Engineering,
Business
Services

Innovative development mechanism
(Simplified Planning Zone) in place to
encourage growth and diversify uses
in this successful sustainable
business park location. A need to
continue to evolve and adapt to
changing market demands and
facilitate the development of key
sites.
This location is also a Strategic
Freight Transport Hub which supports
the operation of the wider SEIL.

Inverclyde
Waterfront

Green Technologies/Business
and
Financial Services

The National Renewables
Infrastructure Plan (NRIP) identifies
Inchgreen as a phase 2 site (i.e.
further potential site) for distributed
manufacturing/operations and
maintenance of offshore wind
infrastructure. City Deal investment
will support the development of this
site for renewable and specialist
marine services by enabling
remediation works and access
improvements. There are potential
opportunities for public sector funding
to progress several sites, i.e. through
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Riverside Inverclyde Urban
Regeneration Company. A flexible
planning policy approach provides
the scope to meet changing market
demands, where appropriate.
Lomondgate

Business and Financial
Services/Creative
and Digital Industries/Tourism

Planning permission for a business
park adjacent to existing international
businesses and established roadside
services on the A82 strategic route.
Further opportunities exist within the
Vale of Leven Industrial Estate within
a wooded setting. Existing properties
within the Vale of Leven Industrial
Estate would benefit from
improvements. Green Network
enhancement projects have been
identified.

Peel Park North

Life Sciences/Creative and
Digital Industries

This is an established high quality
business park and the key challenge
is to retain this character through
maintaining the environmental quality
and preventing inappropriate
changes of use. City Deal investment
in East Kilbride road schemes will
increase the accessibility of this
location.

Poniel

Distribution and Logistics

Ravenscraig

Business and Financial
Services/Construction/
Manufacturing/
Engineering/Further and
Higher Education

Part of the site has been developed
for a whisky blending and storage
facility. Consent granted 2017 for an
extension to the whisky bond facility.
This 48ha site within the SEIL (Area
B) will deliver an additional 150,000
sq m of storage space. The
remaining undeveloped areas of the
SEIL (areas A and C)still have
planning permission in principle. In
addition, Area D at Poniel which was
previously excluded from the SEIL
due to the nature of the consented
uses now has a new consent for
Class 5 and 6 uses only. The SEIL
boundary shown in the LDP will be
amended to include this area. A
further area adjoining the SEIL to the
west has consent for an energy park
and is proposed in LDP for inclusion
in the SEIL.
Designation as a National
Development within NPF3 reflects the
importance given to the regeneration
of Ravenscraig to create a
sustainable settlement and there is
considerable potential to
accommodate a range of business
and educational opportunities across
the site including the continuation of
manufacturing and engineering and
further and higher education related

12

activities at the New College
Lanarkshire Campus.
The masterplan for the site is
currently under review by
Ravenscraig Ltd to reflect current
market conditions and opportunities
are being examined to consider the
scope for utilising Tax Incremental
Financing (TIF) to unlock future
opportunities on site.
Robroyston

Business and Financial
services

Business pavilions have been
developed to provide the Novo
Business Park, and the wider area
within the site has been prepared for
development, offering a range of
development opportunities.

Scottish Enterprise

Life Sciences/Creative and

Technology Park

Digital Industries/Green

(SETP)

Technologies (Research and

This is an established specialised
business park and the key challenge
is to retain this character through
maintaining the environmental quality
and preventing inappropriate
changes of use.

Development)

Ongoing restructuring within the
estate has created a number of small
scale brownfield sites available for
development. City Deal investment in
East Kilbride road schemes will
increase the accessibility of this
location.

13

2.0

Industrial and Business Land Supply in Glasgow and the
Clyde Valley city region

The land supply for industrial and business uses in the Clydeplan area comprises a wide
range of sites of varying size, use and location. This report examines the land supply in the
following groupings – Marketable Land Supply and the take up of the industrial land. A
detailed description of the various elements of the land supply is provided in Annex A.

2.1

Marketable Industrial and Business Land Supply 2018-19

The marketable industrial and business land supply is made up of sites which are defined
as:
1.

2 (i)

2 (ii)

3.

4.

Designated for industrial, business and storage or distribution purposes in a
development plan (including sites agreed in principle but not yet allocated in a
development plan); and
fully serviced or where site servicing could be provided at short notice and
where there is no significant obstacle to development. Such land should be
available within one year; or
not yet serviced but where there is no insurmountable constraint on
servicing capability or other obstacle to development (i.e. potentially
marketable). Such land will be available within 1-5 years or could be made
available within 1-5 years; and
connected to the motorway and trunk road/rail network with access existing or
easy to arrange, in a location which allows for good access by sustainable
modes of transport; and,
will normally be capable of accommodating a broad range of development
without significant adverse environmental impact.

Table 1

Marketable Land Supply 2018-19 (hectares)

Local Authority
East Dunbartonshire
East Renfrewshire
Glasgow City
Inverclyde
North Lanarkshire
Renfrewshire
South Lanarkshire
West Dunbartonshire
Glasgow and Clyde
Valley

Brownfield
36.91
10.55
45.2
27.36
185.23
39.58
46.18
15.06
406.07

Mixed
1.15

1.15

Greenfield
53
3.88
35.06
260.04
93.31
48.26
17.65
511.2

Total
89.91
15.58
80.26
27.36
445.27
132.89
94.44
32.71
918.42

Source Clydeplan Annual Monitoring Data

Table 1 indicates the overall marketable land supply by Local Authority over the 2018/19
period:



The total for this year (918.42ha) has decreased from 988.93ha in 2017/18. This
decrease of 70.5haha of overall marketable land represents a 7.12% overall decrease.
Table 2 and Figure 1 shows that with 445.27ha of marketable land North Lanarkshire
has the highest supply of all eight authorities with 48% of all Marketable Land contained
in city region. More than double the next highest Renfrewshire which has 132.89ha.
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While East Dunbartonshire, South Lanarkshire and Glasgow have similar levels at
89.91ha, 94.44ha and 80.26ha respectively.
East Renfrewshire with 15.58ha has the lowest amount of marketable land.

Additional commentary from Local Authorities
East Dunbartonshire – This year’s survey has revealed a slight decrease in the total
amount of land in East Dunbartonshire, falling by 2.3% from 92.08 hectares in 2017/18 to
89.91 hectares in 2018/19. However, with two sites removed and two added, the total
number of sites remains the same (16). Of the 16 recorded sites, only two are publically
owned. This equates to 4% of the land supply. The remaining 14 sites are in private
ownership. In terms of land type, 15 of the 16 sites are classified as brownfield, with the only
greenbelt site – Badenheath – also being by far the largest site at 53 hectares. Eight of the
sites (50%) are long-standing, having been first recorded before the year 2010. There has
been no significant take up to report during this monitoring period. Similarly, there have been
no significant planning applications for office, business or industrial uses.6
East Renfrewshire – The figures for this year (2018/19) do continue to provide an insight
into the current local business picture and employment land situation within East
Renfrewshire. Given recent previous years rationalisation of employment land, guided by
the adopted Local Development Plan, the limited amount of business land has tightened
further, with a small reduction within the current year to (15.58 Ha). There has been some
take-up within the (2018/19) year, which although small in absolute terms (1.1Ha), it does
represent one of the higher take-up figures over recent years within East Renfrewshire. The
take-up figure is made up from 2 business initiatives. One of which provides training facilities
for industrial vehicles and the other is a maintenance firm which covers a range of services.
There are no business or hotel planning applications during this year’s monitoring.
Glasgow City – Glasgow has continued its journey towards being recognised as one of the
world’s knowledge cities. It has a growing population and economy which is modern and
diverse and this is reflected in the large and growing commercial office sector (with strength
in financial and professional services), the lively and embedded university-led research and
innovation activities, and the valuable and expanding creative sector. The move towards
creating economic growth by making Glasgow attractive to residents, visitors and
businesses is well established. The conference and events sector and leisure demand is
driven by a range of retail, entertainment and sporting facilities. All these sectors have grown
over the last 10 years as the city has evolved to its current proto-knowledge city status.
For the period 2018/19 Economic Development Activity within GCC Boundary continued to
increase. New build developments, resulting in land take up of 6.33 ha, included Office,
R&D, Warehouse and General Industrial, mostly on existing marketable sites. Extensions to
existing premises also contributed to the increase in new floorspace being created. The City
Centre SEIL has been a focus of activity and new building over the period 2018/19 with a
total of 13,000sq m of floorspace under construction. A major part of this activity is at
Buchanan Wharf where Barclays new headquarters in Scotland is being built. It is the
cornerstone of a large-scale re-development of the south bank of the River Clyde (approx. 3
ha) that will also include other offices, new homes, shops, a nursery, bars and cafes. The
two offices currently under construction, and totalling 29,700sqm gross floorspace, are
expected to host over 5,000 staff. West of Scotland Science Park (SEIL) has experienced
demand for growth from existing tenants and has led to the development of a number of
extensions totalling 4,400 sqm, on site take up of 1ha. The regeneration of the East End by
Clyde Gateway Urban Regeneration Company continues with new build storage and
distribution (in excess of 3,200sqm on 2.4 ha) occurring in Clyde Gateway East and site
remediation works underway within the Clyde Gateway SEIL south of Dalmarnock Road at
French St/Dora St/Colvend St. It is worth noting that Hotel Development is buoyant in
Glasgow with 7 hotels completing and operational in the period April 2018-March 2019.
15

There are four sites under construction at this time, including two 3 and 4 stars within the SE
Campus. A further 9 Developments received approval, many of which are conversions of
existing buildings.
Inverclyde – The total supply of business and industrial land in 2019 was 33.29ha, a
decrease of 22% over the previous year. The marketable supply fell by 18.7%, from 33.66ha
to 27.3ha, mainly due to 1.62ha of take up across on two sites - a food and drink enterprise
hub developed at Baker street, and a storage and distribution centre at Regent street, both
located in Greenock - and the area of the former IBM site at Spango Valley being reduced by
4.93ha to reflect the 2019 LDP. The non-marketable supply fell by 3.14ha, from 9.07ha to
5.93ha, due to the removal of two sites which no longer met the criteria for business and
industrial land. Within the Strategic Economic Investment Locations (SEIL), the total supply
remained 6.17ha.
North Lanarkshire – In the 12 month period since the 2018 audit, the overall land supply in
North Lanarkshire across all categories fell by 39.08 ha from 717.75 ha to 678.67 ha. This
5.4% reduction was largely due to the take up of five sites that were developed during the
survey period, and the de-zoning of three further sites, which were either reclassified to other
categories or removed from the land supply. The overall number of sites however remained
fairly consistent, falling by two from 127 to 125. A reduction in the amount of Marketable
Land was notable during this survey period, with the Marketable and Potential Marketable
Categories reducing by 16.47 ha and 27.09 ha respectively, to 335.85 ha and 109.43
ha.Another key change was a decrease in the number of Remain in Industry Sites (Category
3) from 43 to 33, largely through the removal of a number of smaller sites which were no
longer deemed appropriate to zone exclusively for industrial or business. This resulted in the
amount of land in this category falling by 1.81ha to 40.42ha.
There were four new sites added to the land supply during the 2019 Survey: Strathclyde Business Park (2.36 ha): site with planning permission for a 4,547 sm
proposed new facility for William Grant & Sons Distillers Ltd
 Rosehall Industrial Area, Coatbridge (1.93 ha): site with planning permission for 2,978
sm of Class 4 Business development by Grayling Property Unit Trust
 Newhouse Industrial Estate (1.91 ha): addition of a vacant Commercial Storage Yard
 Braidhurst Industrial Estate (0.16 ha): sit with planning permission for 1,000 sm of
Class 5 General Industrial floorspace
Regarding the take up of Industrial and Business Land during the 2019 Survey, this
amounted to 45.82 ha on eight sites. Of this total, three sites were taken up for industrial and
business purposes, these include; a 16.43 ha site at Eurocentral, where a 58,528 sm
distribution warehouse has been constructed for Lidl UK; a 0.73 ha site at Gartcosh
Industrial Park Gateway developed by Fusion Assets for a 1,686 sm unit; and a 0.13 ha site
in the Orbiston Street Industrial Area developed for a 210 sm industrial building. Two further
sites totalling 1.61 ha were developed for non-industrial purposes. These included 1.37 ha of
land at Gartcosh Business Interchange associated with North Lanarkshire Council s new
£2.6 million Glenboig link road, the Council’s first Glasgow City Region City Deal
infrastructure project; as well as a 0.24 ha site developed for a Sui Generis Garage (145 sm)
and associated parking development by Lookers PLC as an extension to an adjacent car
sales franchise. In addition to the above take-up, significant de-allocation of 26.92 ha of land
was also undertaken during this Survey year, notably at Ravenscraig, where the submission
of a new Masterplan for the site by Ravenscraig Limited required amendments and deletions
to the Industrial and Business Land Supply to be made. This resulted in the removal of two
significant sites totalling 26.57 ha from the former Ravenscraig Business Quarter. A small
additional site of 0.35 ha was also de-zoned at Netherton Industrial Area East where
residential development has been proposed.
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Renfrewshire – Take-up for Industrial and Business uses in Renfrewshire for 2018/19 was
3.42 hectares which is an increase from the 2017/18 take up rate at 0.66 hectares. The
Industrial/Business Land Supply take up consisted of eight small private sites across
Paisley, Inchinnan Business Park, Hillington and Lochwinnoch. Take up is expected to rise
with the Advanced Manufacturing and Innovation District Scotland (AMIDS) starting on site
in 2020 with development expected to be delivered over the next 10-15 years. AMIDS will be
home to two new national innovation centres; the National Manufacturing Institute for
Scotland (NMIS) and a Medicines Manufacturing Innovation Centre (MMIC). Connections
with Westway and Inchinnan Business Park will also be improved as well. The Renfrewshire
Industrial/Business Land Supply continues to decrease between 2017/18 and 2018/19 from
137.61 hectares to 132.9 hectares with sites being developed to new uses. Around 60% of
the Industrial/Business Land Supply is located within the Hillington/Renfrew North SEIL and
at AMIDS. Within AMIDS, 49.8 hectares of Industrial/Business Land Supply at Netherton
Farm will deliver new infrastructure supporting a mixture of Class 4, 5 and 6. A total of 181,
715 square meters of Industrial/Business floorspace was consented in 2018/19. The majority
of the consented floorspace was at AMIDS. Planning Permission in Principle was approved
at AMIDS for 154,000 square metres. A number of smaller individual industrial and business
floorspace was consented in Paisley, Renfrew and Hillington Park which included a mix of
new build industrial/business units and change of use. The Simplified Planning Zone (SPZ)
in place at Hillington Park continues to remain successful in bringing in new investment to
the business park. In 2018/19, 2,238 square meters of floorspace was approved through
SPZ notifications.
South Lanarkshire – In South Lanarkshire the food and drink sector was the main
contributor to industrial and business land take up. Work commenced on the extension to
Dewar’s existing whisky bond at Poniel (SEIL), with the first phase of 2 new bonded
warehouses erected (32,000 sqm). In East Kilbride construction commenced on Burn
Stewart’s whisky blend facility on a 2.4 ha site in College Milton industrial estate. Other take
up has been small scale workshop and storage units in local settlements including
Strathaven, Forth and Uddingston. This shows the importance of retaining industrial and
business areas in smaller and rural settlements, which are often under pressure for other
uses.
West Dunbartonshire – In the monitoring year up to 31st March 2019 there was take-up
recorded on 1 site. This relates to the development of storage containers/office by S1
Storage (0.12ha) at Back Street, Renton. The take-up of this site had no impact on the
overall supply of sites. This site had previously been identified within the register as WD86
but had been removed from the supply due to reallocation. In September 2018 the Council
published the Proposed Plan, which proposed the allocation of a new sites at Rothesay
Dock (WD122) and Carless (WD123) as well as extending the area of WD39 at Carless and
proposing boundary changes to sites at Esso Bowling (WD35, WD107 and former WD100).
As a consequence the marketable supply has increased to 23.45 and the Supply of
Category 3 Other Industrial Opportunity Sites has decreased to 34.36. The number of years
of marketable supply has increased to 22.4. It is notable that the number of years supply in
Clydebank has increased from 23.58 years to 58.17, while the number of years supply in
Dumbarton has remained the same. This significant increase in Clydebank is due to the
increase in supply due to the new allocation at Rothesay Dock as well as the take-up in 2015
of 0.87ha no longer being counted in the 5 year supply. This take-up in 2015 constituted
more than half of the 5 year supply in Clydebank in 2018.
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Figure 1

Total Marketable land Supply by Local Authority 2018-19 (Hectares)
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Table 2
Year
1997/98
1998/99
1999/00
2000/01
2001/02
2002/03
2003/04
2004/05
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08
2008/09
2009/10
2010/11
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Marketable Land Supply 1998 – 2019 Glasgow and Clyde Valley
Brownfield

Greenfield

Mixed

766
766
718
684
587
548
530
490
401
515
545
525
464
459
496
492.74
476.34
456.25
443.47
506.3
448.89
406.07

471
477
515
496
432
430
447
485
497
438
442
476
483
446
422
398.39
372.28
371.5

8
8
7
7
6
4
3.5
3.5
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15

358.79
492.98
538.9
511.2

%
Brownfield
62
62
58
58
57
56
52
50
45
54
55
52
49
51
53
55
56
55

Total
1,238
1,243
1,233
1,189
1,027
985
1,015
982
898
956
991
1,002
949
905
920
892.29
849.77
828.9

55

803.41

50
45
44

1000.43
988.93
918.42

Source: Clydeplan Annual Monitoring Data
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Figure 2

Marketable Land 1998 – 2019

Source: Clydeplan Annual Monitoring Data

Table 2 and Figure 2 indicate the changes in marketable land supply in the Strategic
Development Plan area since 1997/98.
Historical







Between 1996/97 and 2005/06 marketable land supply steadily decreased by 350 ha
or 28%.
Between 2006/07 and 2008/09 this trend reversed with an overall increase of 104 ha
or 11.8% of overall marketable land over the three year period.
In 2010/11 saw this trend has reversed back to the historic trend with a 4.6% fall in
overall marketable supply followed by a 1.69% in 2011/12, a 3.13% decrease in
2012/13, a 4.82% decrease in 2013/14 and further compounded by a 2.36%
decrease in 2014/15
Marketable land supply on brownfield land decreased slightly from 476.34ha in
2013/14 to 456.25ha. This represents a 4.2% decrease over that period.
Similarly marketable land supply on greenfield land has decreased by 0.2% over that
period.

Current




44% of the marketable land in the city region (406.07ha) is classed as brownfield in
2018/19. This is a 9.5% decrease in the previous year 2017/18
55% of the total marketable land is greenfield (511.2ha) in 2018/19. This is the same
percentage as the previous year’s 2017/18.
While there has been an overall 7.12% overall decrease over the year in the supply
of Marketable land this disguises the yearly trends in each local authority – see Table
3 below and the commentaries outlined in section 2.1.
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% Marketable land - Brownfield vs Greenfield
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The above outlines the percentage breakdown of the marketable supply by greenfield and
brownfield. The trends suggest a movement, over a 20 year period, from a primarily
brownfield led supply to a now more balanced, and in recent times, a slightly more greenfield
focussed marketable land. This trend must be examined in the context of the take up of that
marketable land as outlined in section 3 below and also where new industrial land is being
added to the supply which is driven by both market demand and policy drivers.
Table 3

Percentage change of supply from previous year by Local Authority
Local Authority
East Dunbartonshire
East Renfrewshire
Glasgow City
Inverclyde
North Lanarkshire
Renfrewshire
South Lanarkshire
West Dunbartonshire
Glasgow and Clyde
Valley

Difference (ha) from
previous year
-2.17
-0.22
-6.44
-6.24
-43.57
-4.72
-9.02
1.87
-70.51

% change from
previous year
-2.41
-1.41
-8.02
-22.81
-9.79
-3.55
-9.55
5.72
-7.68

Source: Clydeplan Annual Monitoring Data

Table 3 states:


Only West Dunbartonshire has increased their marketable land supply from the
previous year
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Inverclyde has shown the largest fall at 22.81% followed by North Lanarkshire at
9.79%. But please note that these are % changes to differing levels of marketable
supply hectarage.
The Glasgow and Clyde Valley total has decreased by 7.68% over the past year
which is 70.51ha.

Table 4

Industrial land supply out with marketable supply (Hectares)
Local Authority

East Dunbartonshire
East Renfrewshire
Glasgow City
Inverclyde
North Lanarkshire
Renfrewshire
South Lanarkshire
West Dunbartonshire
Glasgow and Clyde
Valley

2018/19Total 2017/18
Total
0
0.4
42.65
5.93
57.18
1.15
213.65
40.85
361.81

0
1.28
41.18
9.07
33.37
3.33
151.8
48.65

% change
since
2017/18
n/a
-220.00
3.45
-52.95
41.64
-189.57
28.95
-19.09
20.21

288.68

Each Authority has an identified industrial land supply out with their existing marketable
supply (This includes Categories 3, 4, 8 and 14 – see Annex A). At a city region level this
accounts for a total of 361.81ha. This represents a total increase of 20.21% in this land
supply since 2017/18. The large increase in South Lanarkshire’s figure in table 4 was due to
additional land being added at Poniel, due to an amendment to the existing planning consent
(see section 1.3)
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Table 5

Marketable land supply (Ha) in SEILs 2018/19

Local Authority SEIL
Total/Specific SEIL
East Dunbartonshire
East Renfrewshire
Glasgow City (SEILs
total)
Glasgow City Centre
City Science (ITREZ)
International Financial
Services District
Pacific Quay
Clyde Gateway
Hillington/Renfrew North
Robroyston
West of Scotland Science
Park
Inverclyde (SEILs total)
Inverclyde Waterfront
North Lanarkshire (SEILs
total)
Eurocentral
Gartcosh
Biocity Enterprise Area
Ravenscraig
Renfrewshire (SEILs
total)
Bishopton
Hillington/Renfrew North
Advanced Manufacturing
and Innovation District
South Lanarkshire (SEILs
total)
Clyde Gateway
Scottish Enterprise
Technology Park
Peel Park North
Hamilton International
Technology Park
Poniel
West Dunbartonshire
(SEILs total)
Clydebank Riverside
Lomondgate
Glasgow and Clyde Valley
(SEIL total)
% of total GCV
marketable land in SEILs

2018/19

2017/18

n/a
n/a
32.12

n/a
n/a
33.79

% Change since
2017/18
n/a
n/a
-5.20

1.13
0
0

1.13
-

n/a
n/a
n/a

3.63
6.37
0
20.23
0.76

3.63
6.72
20.23
2.09

n/a
-5.49
n/a
n/a
-175.00

6.17
6.17
211.46

6.17
6.17
357.23

n/a
n/a
-68.94

112.93
45.43
1.65
51.45
88.59

231.41
46.15
1.65
78.02
88.59

-1.58
0.00
-51.64
-1.58
n/a

0
23.47
65.12

0
23.47
65.12

n/a
n/a
n/a

12.54

13.35

-6.46

8.27
4.27

9.08
4.27

-9.79
n/a

0
0

-

n/a
n/a

0
29.01

29.01

n/a
n/a

6.53
22.48
379.89

6.53
22.48
528.14

n/a
n/a
39%

41.36%

53.4%
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Figure 3

Marketable land supply (Ha) in SEILs 2018/19 by Local Authority
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Table 5 and Figure 3 show the breakdown of marketable supply in the Strategic Economic
Investment Locations (SEILs). This monitoring year – 2018/19 – is the seventh year this
data has been collected since the SDP was approved by Scottish Ministers in May 2012,
prior to the Minsters approval of the second SDP in July 2017.
The SEILs themselves represent 41.36% of the total marketable land in the GCV city region.
This represents a decrease of 12.04% since 2017/18 or 148.25ha.
Both East Dunbartonshire and East Renfrewshire have no SEILs within their boundary. Of
the six constituent Authorities that have SEILs within their boundaries the breakdowns are as
follows:



Glasgow City – 32.12ha (40% of the total marketable supply in the Authority). This is
a 5.2% decrease in their marketable supply in their SEILs since 2017/18.
Inverclyde – 6.17ha (22.5% of the total marketable supply in the Authority) There is
no change in marketable supply in their SEILs since 2017/18.
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North Lanarkshire – 211.46ha – this is the highest amount of all the constituent
Authorities (47% of the total marketable supply in the Authority) this is a 69%
decrease in marketable supply in their SEILs since 2017/18.
Renfrewshire – 88.59ha (66% of the total marketable supply in the Authority) There is
no change in marketable supply in their SEILs since 2017/18.
South Lanarkshire – 12.54ha (13.27% of the total marketable supply in the Authority)
This is a decrease of 6.4% in marketable supply in their SEILs since 2017/18.
West Dunbartonshire – 29.01ha (88% of the total marketable supply in the Authority)
There is no change in marketable supply in their SEILs since 2017/18.
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3.0

Annual Take Up of Land for Business and Industry

The eight constituent authorities monitor all known industrial and business developments
(Class 4, 5 & 6) which take place between 1st April and 31st March. This includes both on
sites which are identified in the industrial land supply and sites out with the industrial supply.
The primary sources of information are planning applications and site surveys. While the
historic take-up trend provides a useful indicator of potential demand, when considered in
isolation it does not provide a comprehensive picture of future demand.
Table 6 and Figure 4 show the recent take up levels in the Strategic Development Plan area.
The take-up level of industrial and business land in 2018/19 at 63.94ha is a 64% increase on
the take-up in 2017/18 of 38.85ha.
As can be seen, levels of take up were relatively stable from 1997-2001 averaging 63ha,
followed by fluctuating levels from 2001-2007 averaging 57ha. However, the take up level for
2007/08 at 95.6ha is very much higher than the historic average while 2008/09 years take up
at 25.1ha; the 2012/13 take up at 27.26ha and the 2013/14 total of 52.97ha show the
fluctuations which have become the norm since 2009/10. This year’s take up of 63.82 is
similar to the historic average.
The 10 year take-up average was 62.7ha per year prior to 2007/08 and the recession. It has
now decreased from an average 58.2 ha per year in 2008/09 to 55.7 ha per year in 2009/10,
54.1ha in 2010/11 and 53.6 ha in 2011/12 to the relatively low historical level of 27.26 in
2012/13. But the dramatic increase in 2013/14 brings it back closer to the post-recession
trends. Although the 2015/16, 2016/17 and the 2017/18 totals put it below the historical
level – see Figure 4.
Table 6
Year
1997/98
1998/99
1999/00
2000/01
2001/02
2002/03
2003/04
2004/05
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08
2008/09
2009/10
2010/11
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Take up of Land for Industry and Business 1997/98 - 2018/19
Greenfield
15.9
29.7
21.7
14.9
9.1
41.0
12.2
13.7
27.2
19.7
33.4
13.8
21.5
33.6
33.60
9.62
14.81
6.68
14.21
5.28
27.25
21.26

Brownfield
44.8
39.8
40.1
46.3
24.2
47.8
23.3
46.9
43.6
28.9
62.2
11.3
14.6
12.5
12.50
17.64
38.16
8.36
14.49
20.56
11.6
42.68

% Brownfield
74
57
65
75
73
54
66
77
61
59
65
45
40
27
21
64.7
72
56
50
80
30
69.22

Total Take up
60.7
69.5
61.8
61.3
33.3
88.8
35.5
61.6
70.8
48.6
95.6
25.1
36.1
46.1
53.6
27.26
52.97
14.94
28.7
25.84
38.85
63.94

Source Clydeplan Annual Monitoring Data
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Take Up of Land for Business and Industry 1998 – 2019

Figure 4
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It can also be seen from Table 6 that the proportion of take up development occurring on
brownfield sites in 2018/19 at 66% is similar to the previous pre-credit crunch (2008)
levels and higher than the 10 year average (2006/07-2015/16) of 42.8%. It remains to
be seen how the COVID 19 pandemic will impact on the short and medium term on take
up and industrial development as a whole.
Table 7 and Figure 5 show the take-up of land for business and industry by local
authority. North Lanarkshire saw substantial levels of development take up, while the
remainder saw smaller levels or none at all. North Lanarkshire with a take up of 45.82ha
has the largest take up. See the Local Authority commentaries in section 2.1 above for
full details of where take up has specifically occurred.
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Table 7

Take Up of Land for Industry and Business (Ha) 2018/19
Greenfield
0
0
2.1
0
16.43
0
2.73
0
21.26

East Dunbartonshire
East Renfrewshire
Glasgow City
Inverclyde
North Lanarkshire
Renfrewshire
South Lanarkshire
West Dunbartonshire
Glasgow and Clyde
Valley

Brownfield
0
1.32
4.23
1.62
29.39
3.42
2.58
0.12
42.68

Total
0
1.32
6.33
1.62
45.82
3.42
5.31
0.12
63.94

Source Clydeplan Annual Monitoring Data

Figure 5

Take Up by Local Authority 2018/19
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Figure 6

Take Up within Strategic Economic Investment Locations by Local
Authority (SEILs) (2018/19)

SEIL

Take Up (Ha)

Marketable land supply (Ha)
in SEILS 2018/19

Take up as a
% of total
marketable
supply in
SEIL(s)

East Dunbartonshire
East Renfrewshire
Glasgow City
Glasgow City Centre
City Science (ITREZ)
International Financial
Services District
Pacific Quay
Clyde Gateway
Hillington/Renfrew
North
Robroyston
West of Scotland
Science Park
Inverclyde
Inverclyde Waterfront
North Lanarkshire
Eurocentral
Gartcosh
Biocity Enterprise Area
Ravenscraig
Renfrewshire
Bishopton
Hillington/Renfrew
North
Advanced
Manufacturing and
Innovation District
South Lanarkshire
Clyde Gateway
Scottish Enterprise
Technology Park
Peel Park North
Hamilton International
Technology Park
Poniel
West Dunbartonshire
Clydebank Riverside
Lomondgate

n/a
n/a
2.27
0.69
0
0.29

n/a
n/a
32.12
1.13
0
0

n/a
n/a
7.07
61.06
0.00
0.00

0.34
0

3.63
6.37
0

0.00
5.34
0.00

0
0.95

20.23
0.76

0.00
125.00

0
0
40.32
16.43
2.1
0
21.79
1.14
0
0

6.17
6.17
211.45
112.93
45.43
1.65
51.45
88.59
0
23.47

0.00
0.00
19.07
14.55
4.62
0.00
42.35
1.29
0.00
0.00

0

65.12

0.00

2.32
0
0

12.54
8.27
4.27

18.50
0.00
0.00

0
0

0
0

0.00
0.00

2.32
0
0
0

0
29.01
6.53
22.48

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

TOTAL (All SEILs)

46.05

379.88

1.79
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Take Up within Strategic Economic Investment Locations by Local
Authority (SEILs) (2018/19)
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Figure 6

Table 8 and Figure 6 show the breakdown of take up in the Strategic Economic Investment
Locations (SEILs). This monitoring year – 2018/19 – is the seventh year this data has been
collected since the SDP was approved by Scottish Ministers in May 2012, prior to the
Minsters approval of the second SDP in July 2017
The take up in the SEILs represents 72% of the total take up in 2018/19 (Table 9 below).
Both East Dunbartonshire and East Renfrewshire have no SEILs within their boundary. Of
the six constituent Authorities that have SEILs within their boundaries the breakdowns are as
follows:







Glasgow City – 2.27ha in 2018/19 (represents 35.8% of the total take up in the
Authority) The remaining take up took place out with their SEILs.
Inverclyde - no take up in their SEIL in 2018/19 (represents 0% of the total take up in
the Authority) The remaining take up took place out with their SEILs.
North Lanarkshire – 40.32ha take up in their SEIL in 2018/19 (represents 88% of the
total take up in the Authority) The remaining take up took place out with their SEILs.
Renfrewshire – 1.14ha take up in their SEIL in 2018/19 (represents 33% of the total
take up in the Authority)
South Lanarkshire – 2.32ha in their SEILs in 2018/19 (represents 44% of the total
take up in the Authority) The remaining take up took place out with their SEILs.
West Dunbartonshire – no take up in their SEIL in 2018/19 (represents 0% of the
total take up in the Authority) The remaining take up took place out with their SEILs.

Please see additional commentary from Local Authorities in section 2.1 above for a fuller
description of the changes that have occurred during the 2018/19 period.
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Table 9

Take up in SEILs as a % of the city region total

Take up in SEILs at GCV city region level
(Hectares)

46.05

Take up in SEILs as a % of the total take up
(63.94ha)

72%
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4.0

Comparison of Supply and Demand

Previously the structure plan required local authorities to maintain a minimum 10 years of
potentially marketable and/or marketable land supply. Whilst the strategic development plan
does not require local authorities to maintain a minimum 10 year supply, a 10 year
calculation is undertaken to provide an indication of potential supply (Table 11) when
considered against historical demand (Table 10). This provides a useful indication of the
estimated supply for each local authority and at the city region scale.
This approach to measuring take up (demand) ensures that the most recent development
trends are recognised. When linked with the marketable land supply this provides a snap
shot of the year’s supply for each local authority.
As can be seen all authorities have a minimum of 10 years supply. All eight authorities have
supply/demand years over 20 years. It should be noted that there are limitations to the data
and estimates are based on information available at the time.
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Table 10

Take Up 2015 to 2019 by Local Authority and Years of Supply6

East
Dunbartonshire
East
Renfrewshire
Glasgow City
Inverclyde
North
Lanarkshire
Renfrewshire
South
Lanarkshire
West
Dunbartonshire
Glasgow and
Clyde Valley

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019
0

Ave takeup x 2
3.62

2018/19Years
of Supply
over 20 years

0

0.42

0.44

0.95

0

0.36

0

0.63

1.32

4.62

over 20 years

0.94
0
1.19

1.52
0.1
17.17

5.03
2.01
3.97

1.59
0.95
28.4

6.33
1.62
45.82

30.82
9.36
193.1

over 20 years
over 20 years
over 20 years

9.59
2.31

4.34
4.79

5.06
3.05

0.66
5.65

3.42
5.31

46.41
42.22

over 20 years
over 20 years

0.91

0

6.28

0

0.12

14.62

over 20 years

14.94

28.7

25.84

38.85

63.94

344.54

26.66

Source Clydeplan Annual Monitoring Data
The impact of recession that began in 2008 is still evident across the city region and is
reflected in the sluggish economic performance and the continuing evidence that the area
has not returned to the pre-recession take up rates and supply/demand performances of
those years but is slowly beginning to improve. Although it should be noted that 2018/19
take up figure does seem to suggest that the market has improved since the previous year
but until there is additional future data to assess this against it is difficult to gauge whether
this is a one off event for this particular year. However, there has been a sustained increase
since 2015 onwards. The potential impact of the COVID19 pandemic in the short and
medium term may have a profound impact on both take up and the wider industrial market.
However despite these individual changes based on the current supply/demand calculations,
there is approximately an average 26.66ha year supply of land for industry and business
across the city region. This represents an 15% decrease in terms of average supply/demand
years over the past year (See Table 11, 30.78ha 10 year demand at 2017/18). However,
this figure should be viewed in relation to the average supply/demand years to those shown
by the previous surveys in over a ten year period as outlined in Figure 7 below.

6

This table shows take up on all land for industrial purposes only.
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Figure 7

Historical overview of Clydeplan land supply for industrial purposes
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Table 11

Industry and Business Land Supply (Ha) 2017/18 and 2018/19
Supply in Ha

East
Dunbartonshire
East
Renfrewshire
Glasgow City
Inverclyde
North
Lanarkshire
Renfrewshire
South
Lanarkshire
West
Dunbartonshire
Glasgow and
Clyde Valley

2017/18
92.08

2018/19
89.91

10 Year Demand
(Last 5 years x 2 years supply)
2017/18
2018/19
over 20 years
over 20 years

15.8

15.58

over 20 years

over 20 years

86.7
33.6
488.84

80.26
27.36
445.27

over 20 years
over 20 years
over 20 years

over 20 years
over 20 years
over 20 years

137.61
103.46

132.89
94.44

over 20 years
16.34

over 20 years
over 20 years

30.84

32.71

19.13

over 20 years

988.93

918.42

30.78

26.66

Source Clydeplan Annual Monitoring Data
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5.0

Conclusions

The following conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of the data presented in this
report:
Marketable Land






The total for this year (918.42ha) has decreased from 988.93ha in 2017/18. This
decrease of 70.5haha of overall marketable land represents a 7.12% overall
decrease.
In terms of marketable land levels in each Local Authority for the 2018/19 period:
o with 445.27ha of marketable land North Lanarkshire has the highest supply of
all eight authorities with 48% of all Marketable Land contained in city region.
More than double the next highest Renfrewshire which has 132.89ha. While
East Dunbartonshire, South Lanarkshire and Glasgow have similar levels at
89.91ha, 94.44ha and 80.26ha respectively.
o East Renfrewshire with 15.58ha has the lowest amount of marketable land.
44% of the marketable land in the city region (406.07ha) is classed as brownfield in
2018/19. This is a 9.5% decrease in the previous year 2017/18
55% of the total marketable land is greenfield (511.2ha) in 2018/19. This is the same
percentage as the previous year’s 2017/18.

Take up





The take-up level of industrial and business land in 2018/19 at 63.94ha is a 64%
increase on the take-up in 2017/18 of 38.85ha.
North Lanarkshire has the largest take up with 45.82ha
The proportion of take up development occurring on brownfield sites in 2018/19 was
66%
The take up in the SEILs represents 72% of the total take up in 2018/19

Land supply




There is approximately an average 26.66ha year supply of land for industry and
business across the Strategic Development Plan area
All authorities have a minimum of 10 years supply
Al eight authorities have supply/demand years over 20 years. Please note that these
figures do not give a true reflection of take up in certain areas due to some data
being missing from the surveys
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Annex A

Industrial and Business Land Supply

The industrial and business land supply is recorded in 15 categories.
Category I:

Confirmed Marketable Sites. Sites with no servicing problems, in
good locations and considered marketable by all parties.

Category 2:

Potential Marketable Sites. Sites which could be marketed but which
require some improvements in terms of promotion, appearance or
servicing.

Category 3:

Remain in Industry Sites. Additional sites in predominantly older
industrial areas.

Category 4:

Reserved Sites. Sites held by firms for their own expansion and
therefore not part of the general industrial land supply.

Category 5:

Review to Other Use. Sites that could be re-allocated from industry
and business.

Category 6:

Review to Environmental Improvement. Sites with little potential for
industry or other urban uses but which if improved could aid amenity
or open space aspects of surrounding areas, including stalled spaces.

Category 7:

Review to Housing Potential. Sites which are surplus to
requirements for industry, but which might form a useful addition to the
stock of infill housing sites.

Category 8:

Sites in Rural Areas

Category 9:

Review Sites in Rural Areas.

Category 10: Specialised Sites. Sites with unique circumstances/specific need at
location.
Category 11: Developed for Industry or Business.
Category 12: Site developed for non-industrial/business purposes
Category 13: Reallocated site no longer identified in the industry and business
land supply.
Category 14: Land in use for industrial/business purposes, including storage
use, but where no physical development has taken place.
Category 15: Airport related use which includes the option of industrial use.
Category 16

Sites currently in use for permanent storage purposes.

For the purposes of analysis, the categories are grouped and defined as follows:
a) Marketable Supply: Categories 1, 2 and 8.
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The concept of marketable land is central to the allocation and monitoring of the
industrial land supply. For the purposes of Strategic Development Plan monitoring,
the following definition of marketable industrial land is taken. This is based on the
definition within NPPG 2: Business and Industry (1993) and is consistent with advice
in Scottish Planning Policy 2: Economic Development (2002)7.
Marketable land should be:
1.

2 (i)

2 (ii)

3.

4.

Designed for industrial, business and storage and distribution purposes in a
development plan (including sites agreed in principle but not yet allocated in a
development plan); and
fully serviced or where site servicing could be provided at short notice and
where there is no significant obstacle to development. Such land should be
available within one year; or
not yet serviced but where there is no insurmountable constraint on servicing
capability or other obstacle to development (i.e. potentially marketable). Such
land will be available within 1-5 years or could be made available within 1-5
years; and
connected to the motorway and trunk road/rail network with access existing or
easy to arrange, in a location which allows for good access by sustainable
modes of transport; and,
will normally be capable of accommodating a broad range of development
without significant adverse environmental impact.

b) Non-Marketable Supply: Categories 3 and 4.
Land allocated for industry and business that is not part of the marketable or
potentially marketable supply such as Category 3 sites which are considered suitable
for local use for industry and Category 4 sites which are reserved for a firms
“expansion”.
c) Review Sites; Categories 5, 6, 7, and 9.
These categories contain sites that have the potential for review through the Local
Plan process to other uses such as housing or environmental improvements.
(Industrial sites under review to other uses in Draft Local Plan stages are considered
to be part of the non- marketable supply until the review is confirmed by the Finalised
Local Plan when they are then removed from the supply).
d) Specialised Sites: Category 10.
These sites are required by SPP 2 to meet specialised needs and include Nationally
Safeguarded Single User sites and Regionally Important sites. These are reserved
for specialist users and as such are not part of the general marketable industrial land
supply.
e) Developed, Dezoned and Potential Sites: Categories 11, 12, 13.
Category 11 records industry and business sites developed for industry or business
purposes. Category 12 records sites for non- industrial/business purposes including
7

Please note the most recent Scottish Planning Policy (2014) is not as prescriptive on the
matters as previous iterations
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retail/commercial or housing use. Category 13 records sites which are no longer
identified within the industry and business land supply.
f) Potential Sites; Categories 14, 15.
These categories contain sites with industrial development potential.
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Annex B

Industrial land supply 2018/19 Maps at Local Authority
and SEIL level

https://ren.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=5409d0527c1c465887239f3
4e1abcd39
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